
H017 GIRLS

MAY AVOID

PERIODIC PAINS

The Experience of Two Girls
Here Related For The

Benefit of Others.

Rochester, N. Y. "I have a daugh-
ter 13 years old who has always been
very, healthy until recently when she
complained of dizziness and cramps every
month, so Dad that I would have to keep
her home from school and put her to bed
to get relief.

'After giving her only two bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound she is now enjoying the best of
health. I cannot praise your Compound
too highly. I want every good mother
to read what your medicine has dona for
nay child." Mrs. Richard N. Dunham,
811 Exchange St, Rochester, N.Y.

Stouts ville, Ohio. "I suffered from
headaches, backache and was very irreg

ular. A friend ad-

vised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound, and before I
had taken the whole
of two bottles I
foraid relief. I am

r"K--- i ouiy cixieen years

'iV, V 1' ' til ter health than for
two or tferee years.
I connct express my

thanks for what Lydia E. Pmkham a
Vegetable Compound has done for me,
I had taken other medicines hut did not
find relief." Miss CORA IB. FosNAUGH,
Stoutsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1.

Hundreds of ach letters from moth-
ers expressing their gratitude for what
Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Com-
pound has accomplished for their daugh-
ters have bei received 'by the Lydia E.
Pinkham MetSkaae CompanyLynn, Mass.

When a raaa boasts about what a
miserable filmver he used to be, the
devil laughs in his sleeve.

A larjr ixMTentape of all blekneM etarts
with unhealthy conditions of the digestive
organs. GaJlicl J Tea will set them rllit.

Eltt ttves Shy.
"I have only one life to live."
"Tbat prav-e- that you are net a cat.

after all."

Mra. WrnsUrw'a Sootlitn Dyrup for Children
teethlnjr, HnftenH tbe pnms, redueea inflamma-tiiMt- ,

JiuyM pain, cur? wind colli. 2&a a bottle.

Hnndncds of people who would be
horror-stricke- n at the cuggfistlon of
suicide by the method,
are daily killing their best setoes with
the poison of self-pity- .

Heard on the Waterfront--
Some ancient mariners were sitting

In a seaport tavern relating their ex-

periences of fogs.
"Ah! said one old salt. JV seen

some pretty thick Jogs in my time.
Why, off the coast of Newfoundland
the fog was sometimes so thick that
we used to sit on the deck rail and
Jean against it! We were sittiig one
night as usual, with our backs to the
fog, when suddenly the fog lifted, and
we all went Hop into the sea. A bit
thick, wasn't it?" San Fraaeisco
Chronicle.

Slow Travel.
Down in Oklahoma they have a Tail-roa- d

called the Midland Valley, w&ich
is noted for its slow trains. It is told
that a young man of Tulsa asked the
nand of a daughter from her parents
and was refused on the ground ttutf
the daughter was too young.

"My daughter is going to Pawhnska
tomorrow for a visit," said the father,
who is a traveling man, 'and if she
doesn't remain more than a day or two
the will be old enough when she gets
back."

"L5ut she may l.e an old maid by
that time." protested the young man.

Kansas City Star.

WELL POSTED.
A California Doctor With Forty Years'

Experience.

"In my forty years experience as a
teacher and practitioner along hy-

gienic lines," Fays a Los Angeles
physician, "I have never found a food
to compare with Grape-Nut- s for the
benefit of the general health of all
classes of people.

"I have recommended Grape-Nut- s

for a number of years to patients with
the greatest success and every year's
experience makes me more enthusias-
tic regarding Its use.

"I make It a rule to always recom-
mend Grape-Nuts- , and Postum In place
of coffee, when giving my patients in-

structions as to diet, for I know both
Grape-Nut- s and Postura can be digest-
ed by anyone.

"As for myself, when engaged in
much mental work my diet twice a
day consists of Grapo-Nut- s and rich
cream. I find it Just the thing to
build tip gray matter and keep the
brain in gcod working orrlpr.

"In addition to its wonderful effects
ns a brain and nerve food Grare-Nut- 3

always keeps the digestive organs In
perfect, healthy tone. I carry it with
mo when I travel, otherwise I am al-

most certain 1o havo trouble with my
stomach." Name given by Postum Co.,
Uattle Creek, Mich.

Strong endorsements like the above
from physicians all over the country
havo stamped Grap-Nut- 3 the most
scientific food in the world. "There's
a reason."

Ixiok in pkgs. for the famous little
book, "Tho Icoad to Wellville."
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A pleasant and convenient kitchen
Is cTie in which the work may be done
with tho least possible loss of time
aw-- l strength, and at thfi same time be
so light, airy and cheery that the time
:pent there may be included In A

bum of the day's pleasures.
A kitchen should he planned by cr

tfor the woman wbo useB it. I am
speaking now or the housewife w-h-

does a large part of her own ywk.
No two women would want the fur-
nishings placed in exactly the same
way. If could cannot build at mew
kitchen and have .it just as' yon want
it, you can at least study tbe jpossl-biliti- e

of the ojw.you have and make
some changes that will better' suit
your convenience.

The drawing here nhown is of a
kitchen which was planned by a wom-
an, lived In thmough imagination tor a
number of months before it was real-
ly built, and (has now stood mte test
for tlx years without undergoing any
changes in ItBelf or losing favor with
its mistress.

The sink, shelves, table and range
are all set rather high, to suit a tall
woman. The work tablm and two
shelves are (covered with e.tnc, which
Is curable, sanitary and easy to keep
clean In washing' dishes, ithe work
all proceeds naturally Irani right to
left. The sailed dishes .are neatly
pricked on the smaller !Siielf In the
corner. Two 'dish pans jog placed in
the sink, which affords l?at and cold
soft water a.nd cold hard water, the
one at the right for washing and the
one at the left fcr rinsing; a draining
basket stands at the let' cn the edge
of the long sheir which riants slightly
toward tho Kink. The dishes are
wiped, piled .on the kg shelf and
then put away, he china in the large
or corner cupboard Jn the pantry, and
tiie tinware .and kettles in the cup-
board underneath the long shelf. A
small cupboard is built on the wall n

the pantry and ieerooni. This
Is just above the work tiile, the top
being even with the top f the doors
on either side. It has shelves nar-
row enough to allow of two rows ot
brass hooke tn the Inside of each
door, on which are hung knives,
spoons, etc. la this cupboard are kept
spices In email glass cans, mgars in
larger glass cans, tea, coffee, cocoa,
postum, breakfast foods, breadcrumbs,
measuring cups, tea and coffee pots, a
box of cards on which are written
recipes in common use, and wtiich can
be taken out and hung in line with
the eyes when needed. At the bot-
tom of the cupboard is a deep drawer

Plowing Under a Green Crop
on Sandy Soils

Djr C. H. SPUR WAY, Att. Department of Soik.
Michigan Agricultural College

Sandy soils cover by far the largest
area In Michigan. This fact make3
the problem of building up and main-
taining the fertility of this kind of
soil important to most Michigan far-
mers. Some of these soils are lack-
ing in fertility In their virgin state,
and some have been run down by poor
management. Tho most important
thing to do to Improve the fertility in
either case is to add organic matter
of some kind to these soils. The
cheapest way to do this is undoubt-
edly that of plowing under a green
ciop.

The greatest benefits to be derived
from plowing under a crop such as
clover, are increased supply of nitro-
gen and a better physical condition of
the soil. There are other benefits, but
these two are the most important, and
It is probable that the effect upon the
physical condition of the soil is the
one that p,roducc3 the most good. If
wc plow under a crop of clover of two
tons to the acre, wo add about 80
pounds of nitrogen to the soil. Some
of this nitrogen was taken from the
noil by the clover plant and some was
taken from the air through the me-
dium of bacteria which grow on the
roots of the clover. We can not de-

termine how much nitrogen was taken
from the soil and how much was ta-

ken from the air. That depends upon
the conditions. Wo do know, however,
that the air above an acre of soil con-

tains many millions of dollars' worth
of nitrogen, and that this nitrogen is
brought to the soil by the bacteria
that grows on the roots of legumes
and we get It into the soil for almost
nothing. Why not let the bacteria do
Dur nitrogen fertilizing?

The addition of organic matter to a
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Convenient Kitchen
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with two compartments Tor tea and
hand towels, lu the lower part of
the table are receptables for Hours
and the table drawer affords space lor
small utensils which cannot be hung
up. On the inside of one door of th
tin cupboard referred to is a rack tor
kettle covers. On the side of the sta.tr
steps at the right of the range is hung
the, soapstone griddle, a piece of as-
bestos between it and the wood.
Above the snmlier shelf, Hush with the
face of the wall 4s a small cupboard,
the bottom of wliirh Is cemented. In
this are kept the Hat irons, wblelc can
be put away while still hot, the tftove
shovel and corn popper. The room
Is well lighted with the two larpe win-
dows on the north, a large glass In
the door of the ice room, and IIm? win-
dow at lire east in the pantry, which
windows 'give light from the iSt and
from the track of the worker. There
is no dark .corner. The klifihen is
finished in Georgia pine, natural color,
with maple floor. The celling and
sides ase icovered with a light canary
colored .enamel paint. The pantry Is
enameled white, celling, walls, shelves,
cupboards inside and outside, thus do-

ing away with unsanitary sfceir cov-

erings. There are hooks on (e under-
side of the shelves of the small cor-
ner clipboard In the pantry for the
best tea .and sherbert cups. This cup-
board lias glass doors. The shelves
in both cupboards have a narrow cleat
about tin inch from the back, making
a safe place to stand platters, fancy
plates, etc. The lower pant of the
large cupboard is used for storing dry
groceries, :bread and cookies. The
wood box at the back of the stair
steps is filled from the platform near
the outside basement door1, and the
wood Is taken from It by ljftlng the
second te,p which is hinged. The
shelves in the ice room ore used for
tho many unclassified artlcl, and a
row of hooks opposite the ic box re-

ceive brooms, brushes, etc. WJhile ev-

erything in tho kitchen and pantry
are convenient for immediate use,
when not needed they shut in away
from the dust. There is no door be-

tween the kitchen and pantry nor be-

tween the kitchen and passageway
leading to the basement. The pJumb-in- g

is cased up just back of the range,
so a to be readily accessible.

A detailed description or the above
kitchen Is given, because one concrete
example of a "tested-out- " convenient
kitchen will be worth more to you In
making your own plans, than many
theoretical suppositions that may Jook
good on paper.

soil puts it in a. condition to hold more
water. The great absorptlvo power of
organic matter for water causes the
water to be taken into the particles
and held In the toil. The soil water is
also held closer to the surface by hav-
ing a supply of organic matter in tho
upper Foil layers, and in this position
the plant can get a better supply. The
leachlngs. washing, and blowing of
sandy isoils are prevented to a consid-
erable extent by plowing under a
green crop. These are a few impor-
tant benefits to the physical condition
of sandy soils.

One mistake which the farmer 13 apt
to make In plowing under a green crop
is to let the crop grow too late In the
spring. This robs the soil of water
which will be needed for the succeed-
ing crop at a critical period, and often
the growth is too much to be plowed
under at one time and at that season.
The writer has seen fields which have
been spoiled for the season in this
way. although the danger is greater
on heavy than on light soils. It is
better to plow under small amounts
and do it often, especially when done
in the spring and when the season is
apt to be dry.

The effects produced on sandy soils
by plowing under n green crop are
usually beneficial when done under
the right conditions. Sandy farms In
Michigan have been built up In this
manner together with barnyard ma-nu- e,

and many successful farmers use
t lii.i means to increase the fertility of
their foils.

Garden Weeder.
A hand garden weeder can easily be

made from a piece of wire cable con-
taining five or more strands. Hend a
handle on one end and untwist the
other end about four inches. Spread
the strandS apart and bend a short
hook on each wire. Tie with a Email
wire Just back of the spread and you
will have a handy little garden weed-
er or tool for loosening the dirt in
flower boxes.

AUTO

PLUNDERS AT WILL

Man in "Grey Ghost" Is Terror of

Southern California Foothill
Cities.

"BURNS UP ROADS"

Mysterious Pirate Sweeps About Night
After Night Robbing as His Fancy
Dictates Valuables or Trifles Ap-

peal to Him Alike.

Los Angeles, Cal. "Grey Ghost," a
low-swun- g racing cur, with its gog-
gled, supposed owner at. the wheel,
and with the exhaust roaring and
thundering a protest from its powerful
engines, has been sweeping through
Glendora and surrounding towns up-o- a

a piratical mission that has spread
terror in its wake.

Along foothill boulevards, the
stretch of well-pave- d road that leads
from Los Angeles through Glendora,
the pirato car and its owner have sped
night after night upon marauding

It is only when the car is
out on the boulevards, where other
cars are wending their way to and
from the little cities near the foothills,
that the "Grey Ghost" is let loose with
all Its Ereed. Then it flashes by other
automobiles, giving the occupants a
moving-pictur- viow cf a swift-speedin- g

car with a driver huddled behind
the wheel, a mere blur of a human
being, whizzing on.

Seven times the "auto pirate" and
hi3 gray streak of a car have been
seen by orange stowera who live
along the boulevard. That he is the
one who is committing the various
depredations which have aroused resi-
dents along the mountain road has
been made certain by traces that be
has left after bold crimes. The men
who have seen the driver of the "Grey
Ghost" say lie Jiandles his car with
all the skHC rf a professional racing
driver, and that be evidently knows

Seems to Know Every Crook in the
Roads.

every turn of the roads in the sur-
rounding country.

Evidence that the "Grey Ghost's"
owner does not care what he takes
and is as willing to commit a petty
theft as a daring burglary of con
sequence, is shown by the fact that
on one occasion he went so far as to
Etcal a drilling macbino belonging
to a ranchman, who owns a place at
Grand avenue and foothill boulevard.
The tracks of the automobile tires
showed plainly where the "auto pi
rate" had hitched the machine to tho
back of his car, and then sped away.

One of the strange features in con-
nection with the case is the fact that
the "auto pirate" ceems to know every
crook and turn In the roads lending
in and about Glendora, Covina,
Duarte, Monrovia, Claremont and oth-e- r

towns. When shooting his car
along over the smooth highways he
never teems to hesitate at a turn or
slow down for a railroad crossing or
bridge.

Tramp Runs Mansion.
Leavenworth, Kan. When tho Chee-ve- r

house on Miami street was open-
ed the other day It was found a tramp
had taken possession. The house is
richly furnished, and during the ab-

sence of tho owner, Mrs. R. II. Chee-vc- r,

had been without a tenant except
the tramp.

He had slept on the spotless linen
in tho massive brass beds, washed hi3
hands in marble basins, waltzed with
his brogans on the Oriental rugs, cat-e-

from silver plate and drunk frcm
cut glass goblets. Cans of imported
dainties were robbed of their contents
and cobwebed bottles were taken from
their musty hiding places in tho cellar
bins.

Six Fractures In Ten Years..
Marshalltown, Ia.To fall six times

in ten years and suffer that number
of fractures is the peculiar record of
accidents established by Mrs. Sarah
A. Wheldon, eighty-on- e years old, of
thi$ city. Recently she fell and re-

ceived a compound fracture of both
bones of the right arm.

Owing to her ago ber condition Js
critical.

i

BIG FORTUNE WELL HANDLED

Millions Left by the Late Russell Sage
Are Deing Expended for the Wel-

fare of Humanity.

While the late Hussell Sage was in
the flesh he was one of the most pru-
dent, shrewd and persistent money-grubber- s

In Gotham. The astute finan-
cier never plunged nor risked any
money in wild-ca- t schemes. Ho was
a "sure-shot- " operator in Wall street,
and when he died he left in the hands
of his lone .widow a fortune of some-
thing' like $75,000,666. Since becom-
ing possessed of this enormous for-
tune she has wbrlced as rjersistently
find r.SRfilnrmncIv In . entvTnir Vl

money as ber husband did in gathefl
ing it. The scriptures tell us that
the miser is the man that "heaps up
riches and cannot tell who shall gath-
er them." Russell Sage knew better,
and the good lady upon whoso shoul-
ders was imposed the burden of this
enormous sum of money has worked
hard in lightening the burden. Her
philanthropies have been productive
of as much wisdom as marked her
husband's operations in the market.
She is reported to be falling In health,
and her task is only begun. Should
she be taken from tho world thous-
ands will regret her departure, and it
Is very earnestly to be hoped that fur-
ther care of the property will fall into
good hands.

Easily A'nswercd.

"These kids I teach aren't a bit
slow," observed a school teacher yes-
terday. "In fact, I'm afraid they read
the papers. The other day I proposed
the following problem to my arith-
metic class:

"'A rich man dies and leaves
One-fift- h is to go to bis wife,

one-sixt- to his son. h to
his daughter, one-eight- h to bis broth-
er and the rest to foreign missions.
What does each get?'

" 'A lawyer,' said the littlest boy in
the class." Case and Comment.

Her Excuse.
"These people have a plausible and

excuse for their mis-
deeds." said Senator Hankhcad, npro-po- s

of certain hypocritical lawbreak-
ers. In an address in Fayette.

"They remind me, in fact, of a cer-
tain parson's domineering wife. The
parson said meekly oue day:

" 'My love, you told me before the
wedding that you knew our marriage
was made in heaven, yet yon now or-

der me about as if 1 were a slave.
"'Order,' the woman calmly an-

swered, is heaven's first law.' "

A Fine Distinction.
The friend of the city editor was

being Initiated Into the mysteries of
modern journalism.

"How large a staff have you?" he
asked.

"Let me see, mused the city edi-
tor. "We have about fifty men, five
women and three society reporters."

.ludge.

She Wasn't.
"Come into the garden. Maud."
"What do you think I am a far-

mer?"

A very successful remedy for pelvic
catarrh is hot douches of Paxtine An-
tiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet, Co., Boston. Mass.

A Hint.
Knicker Did you explain baseball

to your girl?
Bocker Yes; she said she under-

stood all about diamonds.

Rud Cross Hall Blue will wuU dwiblo a
many clothes us any other blue. Uou't put
your money iuto any other.

No amount of culture will make a
man stop snoring in his sleep.
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AYegetebk Preparation lor As
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Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
Ml

1
A'othtlh Silts
Aiist S'ft
flpptrminl
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harm Srnt
Cnrtefi Sufn

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i sh-nc- ss

and LOSS OF SLEEP
m

Facsimile Signature of

The Clntaur Company.

NEW YORK.

Guaranteed under the Pcodaii
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Less and Less.
"This is a great age we are living

in." said Brlnkley. "We have smoke-
less gunpowder, horseless wagons,
wireless telegraph "

"Yes," interrupted Cynicus, "and
we have moneyless foreigners com-

ing here and contracting loveless
marriages with heartless heiresses."
Judge.

Piecing Out.
"Writing a story?" the caller asked

the busy author.
"Yes; in dialect."
"I didn't think you ever made use

of dialect."
"I don't, as a rule, but I have to

nowL Several letters are broken on
my typewriter."

The old frlfud is better then the Ber.
Gurtittld Tea U not only old but tried and
found true. Made of pure wholesome Herbs.

Is it possible for a man to be
straight and make both ends meet?

Liver and kidney complHlins will be crcatly
helped by taking Gartleld Tea regularly.

The wages of arbitration should be
paid as peace work.

i
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Our new booklet,

5U Demand the Genuine
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The best you can for
of elc.

The Acid helps to
and

where are
Vor ale in handy flass bottles.

nink tip a
eh'M that l firry liouio. Wrlie for free
about tiiein. Addiea ti.

17 Stat Street

A
TtaU It Hi afft rf and eiwrlmnt when all

iitttur, no to rprk, U rnnurUwl by iLe 'lvntlllu frtti comfort liilnrn of limn. Hrlonc lia
iut vlant Irldfn ilurtug- - tli pant century, ami

auioiiK v nu inim lrat Important li
Trlc In mecmine romi-- ttint tt TbriapUm. wtiirtj

ha. uudrmtanil. Iim ii und wttu icrcat ruwna lu
tlio French lioiltal ami that It In worthy the atten-
tion of thove who autfttr I rem kidney, bladder or
ovrroua dlmui, chronlo ulcerx. aklu
eruption. Idles, Ac, think tboru In Do doubt, in
fact It ma evident from the blr atlr rreatetj
amount , that la dentinal
to rant Into oblivion ail (bono remedial
that ere formerly the mile reliance of medical men.
It la of C'iurie linpowoble t tell tufferera all we Uould
like to tell them In this short article, but those who
are I liter- - ted aud would like to know more about this
remedy that has effected so many tnluht almost

ciirea, bare only to eenj add rutin!
envelope for KUKH book to Dr. I.e Clcro Med.' Co.,
Ilavcrstock Koad, London, Kiik. and declda
for theiimelvee whether The New trench, Homed?,

la what they require ami "hhsh
they may have been seeking In vein during a lire of
uutold misery, sulfur I ok, 111 bealth and uubapplnesa.

SpSfKfe Roadrto Comfort
A vanished thirst a cool body and a refreshed one; the
sure way the only way is via a glass or bottle of .

Ideally deliciouspure purity
PVfo

as made by

THE COCA-COL- A CO., Atlanta, ca.
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Carbofa.ed vaseline
dressing find

insects, abrasions,
Carbolic prevent

"Vaseline" cleanses soothes.
Especially valuable there

everywhere
"Vaseline."

Our various "Vaseline"' prepnratlon
sbontd In

Chcsebrough Manufacturing
(Consolidated)

FOR

Fcr Infant3 and Children.

The Kind You Have

Bought

Bears tho
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of MAT
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For Over

VfCKDERFUL DISCOVERY.
rrwearch

vaaknoMK',

THERAPION
(joeatlonable

llamptitpad,

"THEFtAPION,"

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

AS T H 58 A
Remedy for tho prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Write for FREE SAMPLE

NORTHROP & LYMAN CC Ltd., BUFFALO, N.Y,

Rpnfprc o this papcr desiring t0 buy
3 anything advertised in its col-

umns should insist upon having what they
ask for.refusing all subslitutesor imitations

"wTnTiC" DET ROi t. N 6724-91- 2'.
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crisp and sparkling as frost.
telllnf of a

Whenever
yea see an

Arrow think
of Cora-Col- l.

UUL&lL W
Bread Flour for it makes
delicious bread and lots of it.
Velvet Pastry Flour for cakes
and pastry. Good every day.

TP lill
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infection: the

children. UTED VA5
lie tiure you iret

complete inert IWrm
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Company
New York

DISTEMPER
CATARRHAL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

ops
In Saskatchewan (Western Canada)

800 OuQhols from 20 acres
cf wheat was the thresher's

,,.u.,j slum at luxu
minster form in the
season of IS 10. Many
fields in thntBSWcllss
other districts yield-
ed from 25 to 35 bu-
shels of wheat to the
mre. Other grains in
proportion.

m LARGE PROFITS
.41nre thus derivedIron (he V It K 1 3

rjTWV HOHESIKAI) LANDS
T3T5- - uf Western Cannon.
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"J.ast HcKtWehf," and oilier Inmm formation, if rile to iJup't of In tu!- arrniiin, Ottawa. Ciinada. or to
Caiikdiun cioverurucut Agent,
M. . Milnnci. 7C8 Jtffirson ., Oifrolt;

or C. A. Laurior, Michigan
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iH'iimc mm eels lionn rrolnir wiuml. Dnrn
not lilimer r remore fli hnlr mid
lurn! in n te worknl. Pnpe J7 In iunrtlilet
wllh encli ioill ttlH ho-- r. f.'.llO a but lit
dol! erf. norm INxih tr V. free.

A INHilllM:, .)!.. liniment for mnn-k'n-

Keinnvea I'alnf u I S elll iikh, .nl rytnt
lilnndn. tloltre. WeiiM. I'.rulae.. Vnrtcoe
Vln VArlcodltlca. I lll Hiiro. AltnTS I'uln.

WC! tell Ton more If )ou write. II and f i a botllo
at dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by
W.F.Y0UNa,P.O.F..G!0TempleS.,SprinafIo!J,f.:a3i.

daisy fly killer g: :rri'r,v at
all

CIm. NeRt. elean r--

cl.i. Lasts all
saason. Mads of
metal, r tip
ocri win not sell ofInjure a n y t h 1 jr.
hiarantecl rfle.llve.

I rnti, .I,,., J Sold by dealer or" ami urn aid r..r li.
HAROLD tOUCRI, lit DIalk , tracklya, X. r.

PINK EYE
Cures the skin anil nets an a preventive for nt hers. I IquIJ given onthe tongue. Hale for brood niaieiiml hII others. J)et kidney remedy :Weents and 91 CHI a bottle; 5.00urid flO.OU thelorei). ,old by all druirgistaand horse gooda Uounes, or uent exrrruH julo, ty .ue inanufucturera.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemwts, GOSHEN, INDIANA

Always

i

Aiy
Thirty Years


